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ISSUE NO. 2, 1918wu In the Pampas region) he cams 
across a trumpet as big as those 
commonly employed on ship]. It 
was the tail of a speclthen of the ex
tinct armored mammal.

Alligators and crocodiles, of 
course, are familiar ,o-(lay as types 
of the armored reptile. They are 
clad in complete mail, which Is cer- 
Jaip.ly proof against buckshot, and is 
hardly penetrable by a rifle bullet, 
unless a weak point in the armor be 
struck. Such a bullet, striking one 
of the plates, is fairly sure to be de
flected harmlessly.

There are no armored birds. So 
far as known, there never were any. 
It is a fact accepted by naturalists 
that all birds are descended from 
reptiles, but in the process of acquir
ing wing and feathers for purposes 
of flight they might have been ex
pected to discard unnecessary 
cumbrances.

In antediluvian days there were 
many species of armored fishes, 
some of Which are represented to. 
day by survivors, in this respect, de
generate. Evidently nature, which 
is forever making experiments, dl.. 
not think the idea worth perpetuat-

fn the insect kingdom, however, 
there are to-day not merely a few, 
but Ifuitdreds r.f thousands of armor
ed specie^" These arc the beetles, 
which are clad, in complete suits go. 
mall. Their armor, in fact, is made 
of a material far more indestructible 
than steel—namely, “chitine.” Chl- 

cannot to destroyed except by

Iron rations—Emergency retiens;
bully feet, hardtack. Jam and tea.

J
Jack Johnson—Brltlah soldiers’ name.

for the German aeventeen-lneh shell.| 
Jam tins—Earliest British bomb. The 

Mills bomb is the present British 
standard.

Jus (Juice)—Coffee.
X K

HAVE YOU? 
ECZEMA !

New Words Brought j 
Out by the Great War j

!
HELP WANTED.

A*/ANTED — PROBATIONERS TO : 
J? train for nurse». Apply. \\ ell and vs 
Hospital. St. Catharines. Ont.

UfANTED—SLASIIER TENDER FOR 
Savo-Loxvell Cylinder Slashjpv, Oiey 

*nd White wisps for union Blankets. 
For particulars, apply to Slingsby Mis-. 
Oo., Ltd., Brantford. Ont.

U7 ANTED-EXPERIENCED WEAV- 
, . , ers and apprentices; steady work 
Jtehest wages paid. Apply, blingaby 
Alfg. Co.. Ltd., Brantford, Ont.

M ILLER WANTED-SECON D-:
1 * run; steady position. R. M. 
combe, Strathroy, Ont.

XWould you like to end that ter
rible Itching, that burning pain; to 
heal those horrid sores?

You have tried all sorts of fatty 
ointments, lotions and powders. Put 
them aside now and give Nature a 
chance as represented by Zam-Buk.
I Zam-Buk Is made from herbal es
sences; Is a natural healer. Is not 
something you have to send to the 
end of the world for, and pay a 
heavy price! Every druggist will 

- sell you Zam-Buk and for 50c. only. 
Just give It a faif trial and lncl- 
icntly give yourself ease by the 
quickest route. See name on box:—

Many new words hare been coined I Church." Were Strong defenders of 
and adopted by the Allied armies since the Czar.
the great war began. The French Coal Boxes—Shells from trench mor- 
probably have furnished the greater tars.
number, but the British Tommy has Communique—An official report given 
been as Ingenious in his inventions out by the French Government, 
and adaptions. Congregation of the Archangel St.

Here are some of the better known Michael—A semi-religious, reaction-
terms, a glossary of trench language: ary Rugalan aoclety formed In sup

port of the Czar.
Consolidating a position—The prepar

ation of recently captured ground 
against a counter-attack. 

Constitutional Democrats—The most 
influential Liberal party In Russia. 

Convoy—Naval escort for ships. 
Cook's Tour—An official trip over a 

battle ground under the guidance of 
scouts for the benefit of officers and 
non-commissioned officers of a new
ly arrived army.

Counter Attack—An effort to recover 
a recently lost position.

Crater—Hole made by a high explo- 
lve shell.

Croix de Guerre—A French decoration 
for bravery.

Croix Rouge (French)—Red Cross.

Kgmerad—German for comrade. The 
German’s “I surrender.”

Kilo—Kilogramme, i.10 pounds.
Kilometer—Measure of distance 

(3,280.8 feet). About five-eighths of 
a mile.

Kitchener's army or Kichener's mob— 
England’s first volunteer army for 
the present war.A

Abri—A shelter.
-Ace of the Air—An aviator who has 

brought down five enemy machines 
on, his own line.

Ak Emma-Afternoon.
Ambulance—Field hospital, also am

bulance.
Anzacs—Troops from Australia and 

New Zealand.
Arbi—Algerian soldier.
Archies—Anti-aircraft guns.

L HONEY ORDERS.
Laissez passer—A military pass.
Landsturm—One of the units of tho 

German reeerve army.
Lee-Enfiejd—The rifle used by tile 

British army.
Leninites—An active radical faction 

of Russian Socialists, named from 
their leader, Nikolai Lenlne.

Leutnant—A German second lieuten
ant.

Lewis gun—An air-cooled machine gun 
invented by Col. 1. N. Lewis, of the 
United States army.

Listening post (French, poste d’ecoute) 
—A position beyond the first line 
trenches from which a detail of two 
or three soldiers listens at night for 
sounds of enemy activity.

L'itle Willie—Gorman Crown Prince.
Louftinaue—French slang for a fool.

cn- THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
* by mall Is by Dominion Express 
Money Order. ______

2 FOR SALE.

DIÜLET CABINET AND WOODEN 
lx furniture. Assorted sizes. Never 
used. Will be sold r.f a bargain. Ad
dress Canada Ready Print Co.. Hamil
ton, Out.B

Bantam—A British soldier less than 
the regular height of five feet three 
inches. The bantams form a Ban
tam Battalion.

Barrage—A concentrated fire on a 
of tije enemy's line. Box barrage is 
directed against an enemy’s trench 
before ah' attempted advance. Jump
ing barrage plays on one line, then 
Jumps to the next. Creeping bar
rage opens on one line, then creeps 
ahead at a certain fixed rate of 
speed, covering every Inch of the 
ground to bo

Biffin—French slang for doughboy.
Big Willie—The Kaiser.
Billet—House or other building behind 

the lines w'j ero soldiers are qua. - 
tered.

Billet D'Hopital— Hospital card, 
gives this information: Family his
tory, identification, description of 
wound, and kind of projectile that 
inflicted it.

Black Maria—Big shells, not high ex
plosives, which leave dense clouds 
of black sfhoke.

Blesse—A wounded man.
Blighty—A word that seems to have 

originated in India among British 
troops and which meant home or 
England. It is now also applied to 
a wound or anything else that gives 
Tommy a rest in a hospital or pos
sibly a visit to England. A stricken 
man says, “I've got my blighty.”

FARMS FOR SALE.HARD TO GET THERE.
D ARGAIN—FOR QUIClv SALE ONLY- 

640 acres choice level wheat land In 
C entrai Alberta; juice $2T«,09 acre; terms 

need; first cro,» should more tha 
pay for the land; figure this out at 25 
bu*!*c!t? prr acre. J. C. Leslie & Com
pany, Farm Lands, Calgary.

tourists Find It Difficult to Enter 
Biblical City of Jaffa. 25

D
D. C. M.—Distinguished Conduct Med

al.
Digging In—Making a tredeh or other 

protection while under fire.
Dirty Box or Bag—Navy term. Re

ceptacle for holding odd» and ends.
Dlzzlc—Sugar loaf mounds at points 

where communicating trenches 
widen.

Doing a Bit—Any service for the war.
Dolly Varden—British name for Ger

man helmet.
Doloi! Dolol! (Russian) — “Down; 

Down!" Corresponds to French 
"A bas!"

Doughboy—An Infantryman.
Dud--Originally a spent shell. Now 

applied to any false alarm.
Drum Fire — Uninterrupted firing. 

Called by Germans Trommelferen.
D. S. O.—Distinguished Service Order.
Duffle Bag—A clothes bag.
Dugout—An underground

against shells or bombs.

Jaifa is a historical biblical city im- 
aiorsed in a common-place present of 
Vmcleauliness. congestion, petty com
merce and fearful and wonderful 
Turkish officialdom. Practically all 
travellers in the Levant and Pales
tine sightseers pass through Jaffa, 
*er it is the port of Jerusalem, where 
•ne lands if anything by boat from 
Greece or Egypt, and few such travel
lers carry away any notably pleasant 
Impressions from the city by the sea.

Very often you are lucky to land in 
The port authorities 

may have laid a quarantine against 
goods or passengers embarked from 
Alexandria—this happens not infre
quently—and in such case you must 
voyage up and down the coast of 
•’alestine until the quarantine flag Is 
lowered.

tine
certain mineral acids.

There „ .
beetles whose “shining armor is re
puted to contain gold or silver, and, 
owing to this belief, people often 
gather them and melt them " Most 
remarkable of these arc the gold 
bugs” of the genius ‘-'plusiods. One 
might easily imagine a specimen to 
be the work ot some clever artificer 
In metal, the head and wing eases 
being brilliantly polished, with all 
the seeming of metal to slgnt and 
touch, and with a lustre as of gold 
itself.

front line in the direction of tha 
enemy’s trench.

Sausage—An observation balloon.
Scaling Ladder—A short ladder for 

climbing out of deep trenches.
Section—A unit of organization.
Seventy-five—A famous French field 

gun, firing thirty shells a minute.
Shag—An inferior kind of cigarette 

tobacco used by British soldiers.
Shock Troops—Picked mer. sent for

ward by Germans for first attacks.
Singe (literally Monkey)—French sol

dier’s expression for canned beef.
Slacker—Oroginally one who refused 

to enlist. Now one unwilling to do 
liis bit.

Smoke Bomb—A shell which on burst
ing gives forth a dense smoke. Used 
for hiding movements of troops.

Sniper—A sharpshooter that picks off 
the enemy from an advantageaus 
position. French, franc-tireur.

Soviet—Russian for council.

species ofseveral a “nut.” -are
M

Maccabees—Corpses. "One gets used
to living beside corpses, or Maccabees, 

as we call them."—Diary of a French 
officer.

M. B. K.—Missing, believed killed,
Marloile—French zlang for bluff.
Marmite—A kettle. Also a German 

shell, from Its resemblance to the 
utensil.

Massed formation—The close order in 
which Germans attack.

Maximalists—A radical or anarchistic 
party in Rusai» less violent In Its 
doctrines than the Leninites.

Médaillé Militaire—French medal, a 
French decoration.

Millimeter—A unit of measure, 0.0333 
inch.

Minnie—A kind of shell fired by mUi- 
ènwerfer.

Mlnenwcrfer—A German trench mor-

taken.

It

Jaffa at all.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

INDUSTRY AND SCIENCE.
railroads, shelterThe Chinese want more 

which may mean business for Ameri- 
capital and builders.

During the five-year period ended in 
1914 Georgia surfaced 6,361 miles of 

This is at the rate of 
than four miles per working day.

Or else the seas' may l:e too high 
for your boat to make a landing, and 
continue so until the patience of tha 
•uthority of the captain is exhausted, 
In which case you will also get a 
longer sea voyage than you bargained 
for.
authorities

Ecan
Egg—A German bomb, so called from 

its resemblance to an ostrich egg. 
Embusque—A slacker.
En Permission—On leave.

Blinde (French)—Bombproof. Escadrille—Unit of organization of the
Blue Devils—French mountain troops, French flying corps.

les Chasseurs Alpins. Estaminet—Asmall French saloon or
Board Walk—Brush and timber laid public house.

over mud to facilitate moving about. Etat Ee3 pertes—Casualty list. 
Boche—A German. It is supposed to grte Attige-^French slang, meaning 

bo an abbreviation of the French 
word caboche, meaning a thickhead, 
a dander pato. Parisian printers ap
plied it to their German workmen 
because of their slowness of under
standing. r

Body Snatchers—Snipers.
Uoisheviki—The ■anarchistic element 

of various- Russian revolutionary 
’factions.

Boulet—French slang for a job, also 
for a meal. ’ '

Bourgeois—Every man in Russia 
•• whose'inU"rests or political leanings 

are- opposed to those of tho masses.
Brancardier—French 

bearer.
!rush—Name given to c-ariy German 

bomb from its resenfhlanca to a hair
brush.

Fre
quently used for tho Council of 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates. 

Star Shell—A rocket widen lights up 
a desired position.

Sirafe—Under heavy fire. Punish. 
Suifide Club—Bombers and machine 
- gunners.

tar.
her roads. Moins cinque—French slan 

time.”
Mufti—Civilian clothes.
Muzhik or mujik—Russian peasant.

“Just In,g’If the delimits and the health 
are both in favori*Ic 

mood at the same lime you can land 
tn the old city that flourished in tXe 
days of Solomon.

The quarantine regulations may 
Rive you the impression that Jaffa is 
run on sanitary principles, but t*c 
city itself quickly dispel'? your illu
sions.

more
At the present time China has but 

6,000 miles of railroads to serve* 
population of more than 400,000,000.

After a moving picture reel has 
been made,’ it must be “edited” in 

method as is a

a

N
“Na Pooh”—Nothing doing.” 

ably derlvod from the Frenc-h “11 
n’y a plus.”

Napper—Englich soldier’s slang for 
lic-ad.

Nine-Point-Two—A howitzer that fires 
a shell 9.2 inches in diameter.

No .Man’s Land- -Tho shell battered 
space between opposing trenches.

Nttago de Gaz—A gas cion3.

Prcb- T.
Taking over—Relieving the force in 

a trench.
Tank- -A new type of British armored 

car. '
Taube—Gorman for clove. A type of 

German airplane used early in the 
war.

Tchinovnik—A small officeholder un
der TïïëT old regime in Russia.

Tear shell—A Gonr.aq chemical shell 
that, temporarily affects the eye
sight.

Territorial—An English soldier that 
corresponds- to an American militia
man.

Tin Hats—Steel helmets. Also name 
for staff officers.

T. N. T.—Trinitrotoluol. Cr.e of the 
mosty-powcrful of high explosives. 
Made from toluol treated with nit
ric a’ld sulphuric acids.

Tommy Atkins—Popular name for 
English common soldier.

Tommy’s ' cooker—A special kind of 
alcohol stove for the trenches.

Tovarish (Plural Tovarlshi)—Russian 
word for comrade. Used like the

“Citoyen” of the French Revolution.
Train Sanitaire—Hospital train.
Traverse—A detail of trench construc

tion to prevent enfilading fire by 
the enpmy. _____ __ ______ ___

Trench candle —Also called ration 
heater. A short length of newspaper 
rolled tight, pasted together and 
soaked in incited paraffine.

Trench feet—A disease of the feet 
brought on by cold and wet.

Turtles—German hand grenades.
Typewriter—Machine-gun.

somewhat the same 
manuscript.
formed Vy the editor making lxis di
rection in a dictating machine as the 
reel is worked off in front of him.

» There arc 4"0 manufacturers of aut
omobiles located in 22 States, and 827» 
manufacturers of parts and accessor
ies located in nearly every State.

A new vacuum cleaner is «driv.cn 
from power derived from tho water 
spigot.

The latest thing lu window screens 
rolls up like the shade where there is 
not immediate demand for its services.

California Indians 
store their corn supply in willow bas
kets, which are a.; large as the ruoma 
of a mod' rn-sized house.

Many pigs die from becoming over- 
heated in the. cars while in transit. , "Capncd beef.
This ;s being taken care of by a west- 4 hr-ted—Reduction of a non-commis-

;\c;:(d officer to the ranks. 
:.iusy.'r!v:;h;i A forty-two centimeter 

shell.

to be wounded. .
Evacuation Hospital—A type of field 

hospital just back of the lines. 
Evening Ilatc—The methodical even

ing bombardment by the Germans.

Tins operation is per-

Apparcntly the local govern 
ment is stricter about imported dan
ger of disease than Its homegrown va
riety.
other Levantine

FJaffa is no worse than any 
Trott, neither is it Fags- Cigarettes.

Feld web el or Wachmeister—German 
serg ant major.

Fire Bucket—A sheet 
brazier for heating a dugout.

Five-Point Nine—x\ Gorman gun that 
fires a 220-pound shell.

Fokker—A type cf very fast German 
airplane.

Fourbi—French slang, meaning anv 
thing and everything, clothes, pack 
the army or the war.

Francine—A Red Cross nurse.
Fritz—Tommy’s name for a Gcrmnr 

Bchlicr.
Funk hole- -A .dugout proof againe' 

high explosive shells.

noticeably better.
Few travellers stay any great while 

tn .Jaffa, end as a result a<v<mirrod;i- 
Gons aie ot the sketchiest. You 
■find yourself in an Asiatic hotel, in a 
monastery or in the houre of 
hospitable European if there 
unusual number of strangers in the 
city.

O
iron pail or 'Iherleutnant—■German first lieuten

ant. ■may Ziherst—German colonel. 
îbscTvation Post—Point from which 
artillery off!ecu* observes the effect 
of h!a own gun fire.

L (’.—Officer commanding.
Octobrists —A Russie 

of conservative t

son*} 
are an

for stretcherfc-omo of too
The shortness of your suiy Is 

r.o iretter for great regret.
Jaffa to-day is a city almost purely 

commercial. You carry away an im
pression of

elicit'd,

na rro w and t v. i s ti ng 
directs ladly In need of a corps of 
white wings, of mean houses and an 
occasional imposing mo sour*: of 
population at elite madly energetic in 
trade and constitutionally f.»UH?‘i*\ 
wt the same time ‘shrewd, avaricious 
«nd good nature.! 1-rebar go.

— ■> ^

Mtmrd’e Liniment Cures Dandruff.

era railway company by providing a 
shower hath attachment in the cars 
for cooling the pigs off at regular in
tervals. *

Domestic sales -~f ineamlescru 
lamps in 19.13 were i U,000,0 o9, which 
îs 31 per cent!, or 33,OOP,000 lamps 
greater than 1913 sales. In addition, 
over 9,00*>,000 lamps were exported in 
1916, milking lei al rales for-last year 
of 154,000,#)0 lamps, in comparison 
with 116.000,000. the total number of 
sales that was recorded in 1915.

It is estimated by the National Au
tomobile Chamber of Commerce that 
1,500,009 automobiles were manufac
tured in 1910, rallied at $S10,000,000.

Naturalists are at a loss to explain 
how the whale <r.n ctsstiend to a-,depth 
of 3,000 feet, at v, hit h point the pres- 

should be great enough to crush

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
•IlNARD'S LINIMENT.U

c Goficiter— A'German high private.
(initie—French slang for brandy.
Gone west—Killed.
Goulash kitchen—A field kitchen.
Green cross slieiis—Gas shells.
Grousing—British jtoidiers’ slangyty 

grumbling; Corresponds to kicking 
' II

Hand grenade—A bomb thrown by tin 
hand. !

Hauptmann—German captain of in 
fan try.

Heavies—Heavy artillery.
Holy Synod—Tiny highest ecclesiasti 

cal authority in Russia, (lie govern 
ing body of the Orthodox Greek 
Church.

J. M. CAMPBELL.
Bay of Islands.

I was cured by Facial Neuralgia by 
•IINARD S LINIMENT.

Sprhighhl, N.S. WM. DANIELS.

I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism 
■y MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Albert Co., X B.

Camarilla—A group of Russian react
ionaries who were influential with 
the former Czar and Czarina.

Camel Brigade—British soldier's des
ignation for the infantry on 

—count of the appearance that the 
heavy pack gives the men.

Camion—A military truck. 
Camouflage—Faltiug. A make-be

lieve.
Carry On—To go ahead.
Cauliflower—A special shell with 

small wire wings fired from a 
trench cannon especially for break
ing down barbed wire.

Cave Voufc—Safety cellar for protec
tion from airplane bombs.

C. C. S.—Casualty clearing 
Clericals—A Russian political faction 

representing the Orthodox Greek

a::-
READY-MADE TANKS.

I
Armadillo, for Instance, is Well 

Protected Against Assault.
GEO. INC LEY.

Il

Now that fighting men are going 
back to the wearing - of, armor., for 
protection in bottle ft is Jut testing 

that nature lias

Usupported the imperial manifesto is
sued October 20, 1906.

On Lea Aura! Los Roches!”—“We’ll 
get them, the Bochoe!” A war cry 
of tlie French soldiers.

-Over -tho Tep -Out of the trenches in 
attack. A famous phrase of the 
west front.

Out There—An English expression 
meaning at tho front. About the 
same as the American “Over There.”

Ox Cart—A slow golnj shell fired from 
u French Remailles.

Vntcrofficcr—A German non-commis
sioned officer.

U-Boat (Vulcrsecboote)—German typo 
of submarine.

to note the fact 
made similar provision for
animals.

Tsure 
it. •

Of the English 
cently been instructed in carpentry at 
Cyfleet. England, 20 are now said to 
be in Franc5 helping in the erection 
of huts for the soldiers.
Belgian women arc also engaged in 
work of this sort.

station. I|Invalided—Sent home on account of 
wounds or sickness.women who have re x’The early Spanish invaders of tro

pical America were ’greatly interest
ed in certain species of armoured 
mammals, wholly 
which they found plentifully distri
buted over that put of the New 
World, 
dillos.”
tn coats of mall.

The so cal le 1 “great 
attains a length of nearly five feet, 
it is clad in a complete coat of flint- 
like armor-plate*, and its tail, as 
sol id as if fo vged i n in eta!, has the 
shape*of a trumpet, 
aborigines of the Amazon valley 
il ns n trumpet for signalling 
tv von tho smaller species of ovmig- 
dillos. iiywey_er. pro equuRy v/eU pro
tected. the head being defended by a 
sort cf hc-lmt't. 
beast or bird of prey, tho*^ creature 
instantly rolls it .-.elf into a ball, thus 
rendering h-.N;* proof ag-tinsl injury.

tn ancient tines tl ere lived !n 
giant

X’edctte—French outpost.
X'irage—A whirling pivot evolution of 

an airplane. s
Vcrey Lights—A flare for illuminat

ing enemy’s position.
V. C.—Victoria Cross. IHghcst British 

decoration for bravery.

to them. Unique Find In OntarioFrench and

-They called them “arma- 
hecause they were encased M«hand's liniment Relieves Neuralgia XV.P

;armadillo” Wave—A line of troops in afesault. 
The first line is called the first 
wave. Tlie line w hich bombs out the 
positions crossed by the preceding 
lines is called the mopping up wave.

Whiz Bang—A particularly offensive 
form of shell, which bursts two or 
three times like a Chinese firicrack-

soldiers' name for

Parados—The rear wall of a trench.
Parapet—The top part of the *fiy>nt 

trench.
Patrol—Detail of men sent out into 

No Man's Land at night to investi
gate conditions.

Peinard—Froncli slang for a man with
out worry.

Periscope—An instrument by v.hich 
rays from nil eiiiw of the horieoil 
may bo reflected down a lube. Used 
in guiding submarines and in peering 
over trenches.

Periot—FrejLch elang, lol>acco.
Pe-rmisaio na ire- A man on leave.
Pill Boxes—German machino gun 

e’en ires.
} inard — Red wire.
Piiquo DTdf.nl ite—IdontiucDt'on tag.
Pip l'm ma—A fternoo n.
Popped—Slightly v.ouncled.
Pig Squeak—A Gcrm.n s-hcll that gets 

Ps.narfte from the. noise i* makes.
Poilu—A French.privât ? soldier.
Poste De Sc cours—A dressing £ftrP:ot\.

EARTH'S ATMOSPHERE. i

Something About the Sea cf Air 
in‘Which We Live.In fact, the

SO11-o 
m war.

*. • n. v ^jfrrT' y "j r_a>fj »ji
We crawl n.toUt on the bottom of 

a sea of air. Only vary recently have 
wo i(*rrned to * win^in it. We call 

if attacked by a the performance “jlying.”
The gaseous mixture composing 

this ocean of air L; s.» fluid and trans
parent that we hardly 
presence.

°" manner are hut
water iiVW’ii h th.ey swim.

But the air is much denser than we 
imagine. A small child blows up a 
toy balloon. Probably the air inside 
the inflated rubber bag is at a pres- 

! ‘lire of n.) more than two atmospheres 
j yet th.c ba’Ieon im b -eome in effect 

X c il ic f jot of air 
! weighs c - :;.-ideval-!y over an o-mve. A 

box i-iirce l‘. f t cube will 
• : :i iv.o and one hall pouiidç of 

'i ! :. > it cf cou'ru, at .sea

or.
pi:fr,—.British 

X'pr-.s.
X'ellcw Tag—Ford indicating that pa

tient is to l;e sent to a special hos
pital.

XV i

,s
7.i».

iÊk.*ÈhCjFÈ&
realir.o its

Z"instvo A Russian district assembly. 
Zr-p -Xepp dins, a German dirigible 

balloon used in this war chiefly for 
_ the murder of hyi-combatants.

Doubtless fishes in like 
conseicus of theeonth Ann "lea ;i 

:.e h'odcM'n vnn » ik!os.
am •■'ster 

one of its 
huge shells, ? unie years ago. v. r.s 
huuul by at\ Bn;:!: -a naturalist in 
.is o playhouse by half a dozen c!»il- 
iren In another native camp tit in

DRS. SOPER & wmrsThe locked antlc-rs. ^ \
N September and October during

terr:“e combat between tbor» gl-tis 
or (be for t, the bull moose. With
thtir formidable nt tiers t’sese bore A” 1
c.r-t.-res ran i:;a a. young ‘dr V» *>' .VriAeV 

'ike a r!cre .c! mldixaJ. end 
el’hong'i It is on:.', rarely -lb;, t the 'tÿ'.tV £, ■:

.11. moose will attack a mm. If lis Wfÿ Y&
decs do so Jhe mail b?.s little rbanr" /j W % Çi.
iirlem he is quick xviih bii hi h * ■ ■—. ___
newered VlOeO The tiher da» on E' -h ;. -, J? ü
Ifne.ee Island, f ten*y-one miles so-t fej . .. - idipfwi
P' on the P. R , » pair o' .J.i
crkcrl mooF-e horn g xvp.ç found ns to* 1

tragic record of n Combat. They 
■p.tt ovîdpntly rten fvbt{ncr when the
pntfrrp beenme entrnvled and. unable rema ns being licked clean hy tha 
to extricet? each cfh«M th«^ two ani- baara who prowl around tn tho 
—died there o? rt-rfat?oo. their Tcrcst« OnLarlo.
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Ration Parly—A detail that carries 
food to thof front

Ravitiillcm. fit-,—Fo-v?l • Kupp'ir~.
Rc-d Cii) A s taff offic- ”, from t>.o r 1 

band v n M can.
U - f 0 :. :

who has rociiVvrcd".
Rc; j)in^or-- A gas mat 
RévoluUcr.r.ry Socialist -Tim 

moderate of Russiin Socialists.

i ■i -.. ? i')"-■ n -u-'t.-.fr. or gof:;
till il

ly
ci* L‘ i) miles libM 

- c.’ f ■ o.trth there is vir- 
ily • . f A I.*fî. It i< reclamed 

’ f ;'a-’ entire hiiik of the 
bLl< tho three mile

à ' ‘s 1 I.
-X v : :!-'ronch soldier• • a : ; r. ■ z .* -•
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A ■ Cin.'.r:»: fPi: ;s, g ,M/f5 ..••mosr1 1 ’C’v

f - f > : 's
Sx A. A - -Small arms ammunition.
Salvo—'Simultaneous firing of guns of 

a Laffery.
Saufnues—A name for American sol

di ora in France, rdpaJIatrQ tiy the 
f^ldiers themselves.

Sap—A ^smail trench dug from thi

: ii ' S’’.i , f o!r is a warm son, con-
, • i*vi: it*. ■ heat delivered by tiuvsua 
jupon 'V r -rth. i: it were suddenly.
! removed * should find, ourselves ex- 
! nose V to tho cold of outer space (4S6 
' tioiow "to !'.) and would be frozen.— *
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